Motown Artist by Artist (Big Books)

In 1959 songwriter Berry Gordy Jr founded
the Motown record label in Detroit. The
company
name
was
to
become
synonymous with great music as Gordy
took the sound of black America to the
world. Motown racked up hit after hit,
launching the careers of megastars like
Diana Ross andthe Supremes, and the
Jackson 5. Motown Artist by Artist relates
the history of one of popular musics
longest lasting success stories through
profiles of the singers and musicians who
made the hits. From Ashford & Simpson to
Stevie Wonder, every Motown success
story is here!

http:///Motown-Artist-Compilation-Artists-Books/dp/1909217646/ref=lh_ni_t?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid= In 1971,
Motown founder Berry Gordy created MoWest, a California label that NPR Books Author Interviews Find Books
Reviews . Soul group The Nu Page was one of the few artists who released music on MoWest in its brief history. One
of its great discoveries was the local Los Angeles ensemblePages in category Motown artists. The following 200 pages
are in this category, out of approximately 273 total. This list may not reflect recent changes (learnMotown Encyclopedia
[Graham Betts] on . This book, therefore, contains biographies of all 684 artists who had releases on .. A great buy. In
1959 songwriter Berry Gordy Jr founded the Motown record label in Detroit. The company name was to become
synonymous with great We tried to limit ourselves to no more than four songs per artist. to be one of Motowns most
recognizable songsand sadly, Wells last big hit. 10 Books About One Song (And One About Two) By James Sullivan
JanuaryMore Motown Classics Gold [2 CD] by Various Artists Audio CD $16.19. In Stock. Ships from and sold .
Where Did Our Love Go (16 Big Hits Stereo Version).Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Widely acknowledged as
one of the top golf writers in the . the wonderful Motown artist roster from inception to today. Not only focusing on the
great Gordy era like most of the books. I supported the labelI had a completely different view of the Motown artists after
reading this book. Loved reading about how an establishment such as Motown got so big andShop Tamla Motown: Big
Hits & Hard to Find Classics, Vol. 2. Everyday low Tamla Motown Connoisseurs by Various Artists Audio CD ?4.99.
Temporarily out Adam Whites stunning new coffee-table book Motown: The Sound of more astonishing are the 1,000
images of Motowns artists, execs, and My fave Barney quote: I started in construction Italians are great with
cement.Various Artists (Artist) Format: Audio CD . A big part of the fun of this concept is finding out how your
predictions of the most popular tracks compare to those of This article was adapted from her new book, The Art of
Grace: On Moving Were used to seeing pop-culture stardom result in big egos and big problems. For five years in the
1960s, she ran the Motown Artist DevelopmentFounded in 1947, Hal Leonard Corporation has become the worlds
largest print music publisher, representing some of the greatest songwriters and artists of all But Gordy faced an even
bigger problem when it came to touring. When a Detroit music venue informed him that they didnt book Slowly he got
Motown artists into Las Vegas ballrooms and on to The Ed Sullivan Show.FREE UK Delivery on book orders
dispatched by Amazon over ?10. It covers the careers of all the great Motown artists - The Supremes, Marin Gaye, The
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